
NationalAeronauticsand Olympic journey Mars bound
Space Administration JSC quality engineer reflects on his Two Mars spacecraft arrive at Kennedy
Lyndon B.Johnson Space Center opportunity to judge Olympic games Space Center to begin preparations for

Houston, Texas in Atlanta. Story on Page 3. fall launch. Story on Page 4.
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Harlan to head center focus

New ISO 9000
office to assist
quality transition

JSC is establishing a new center- served as director of the Safety,
level organization--the ISO 9000 Reliability,and Quality Assurance
Project Office--to bring a top-level Office.
focus to the center's effort to "JSC has been a leader in NASA
become certified to the International in the transition to ISO-9000,"
Organization for Standardization Harlan said. "We are now complet-
9000 family of standards, ing a significant pilot pro-

"The new ISO 9000 ject with the Engineering
Project Office will be Directorate which will form
responsible for managing a template for the imple-
JSC's transition from our mentation of the ISO-9001
current NASA Quality Quality Management Sys-
Management System to tern for the whole center.
the internationally recog- We are planning for third
nized ISO 9000 stan- party certification in
dards," said JSC Director approximately one year,
George Abbey. "This which is achallenging and
transition will include Harlan aggressive schedule. This
imposing ISO 9000 requirements project will take a lot of hard work

NASAPhotoon JSC contracts, as well as in- on the part of all center organiza-
Atlantis begins the journey back to Launch Pad 39A from the Vehicle Assembly Bldg. at Kennedy Space house JSC organizations. While tions, but the payoff to NASA will
Center after receiving new solid rocket boosters, The STS-79 crew climbed aboard the orbiter this week for JSC has alreadybegunthe process result in higher quality work, a
a dress rehearsalof the launchset for midSeptember. to register its current reduction in nonconfor-

Quality Management mances and reduced cost
Systemto the ISO 9000 of doingbusiness."

Atlantis launchrehearsalgoeswell standards, thenewlSO John Casperbecomes
9000 Project Office will acting director of Safety,
be responsible for man- Reliability, and Quality

Shuttle managers keeping close eye on Hurricane Eduoard aging the complex certifi- Assurance. In his new
cation process, working role, Casper will be

A successful dress rehearsal for launch this week at Blaha will be replacing U.S. astronaut Shannon Lucid, with JSC organizations responsible for managing
Kennedy Space Center brought Atlantid astronauts one who has now been in space 161 days, just eight days to ensure a smooth tran- and directing the institu-
step closer to liftoff next month on STS-79, the fourth shy of breaking the all-time record for a single space sition to ISO 9000 and tional and programmatic
shuttle-Mirdocking mission to Russian's space station, flight by a woman. The record is currently held by evaluating the effective- Casper safety, reliability and qual-

Commander Bill Readdy, Pilot Terry Wilcutt and Russian cosmonaut Elena Kondakova, who is now at ness of the implementation pro- ity assurance programs for the cen-
Mission Specialists Jay Apt, Tom Akers, Carl Walz and the JSC training as a member of the STS-84 crew, gram." ter. Richard Dinkel will assist
John Blaha climbed aboard Atlantis on Wednesday for which will be launchedto Mir next May. Charlie Harlan has been selected Casper as acting deputy director,
the final hours of a simulated countdown and engine fir- The countdown dress rehearsal took place as NASA to serve as acting director of the ISO and Gary Johnson will be assigned
ing, similar to what they will experience on a nine-day managers gathered at KSC for the Flight Readiness 9000 Project Office. In this capacity, as acting deputy director for
flight highlighted by the delivery of Blaha aboard Mir for Review for Atlantis' launch. NASA officials had been he will report directly to the JSC Russian Projects, SR&QA, pending
the start of his four and a half month researchflight. Pleasesee BLAHA, Page4 director. Most recently, Harlan Headquarters' approval.

Mir 21 crew prepares to say farewell to Lucid
The Mir 21 crew is wrapping up the remain- them in preservatives and they'll be ready to with tissue culture growth in a Bioreactor dur- other fairly well as colleagues, as friends, and

der of its work in preparation for the trip back come back home," Lucid said. "When John ing Blaha's stay on Mir. I think that his presence on board Mir--the
to Earth as the Mir 22 crew begins its program gets here, then he will also harvest Lucid said she and Mir 22 cosmo- presence of an astronaut such as Blaha--will
aboardthe Russian spacestation, the plants because they will contin- IL f]rlnh .,_4 nauts, Commander Valery Korzun be very beneficial. We will work with him with

Cosmonaut Researcher Shannon Lucid ue growing and, hopefully, these _ and Flight Engineer Alexander great pleasure in fulfilling the program and I

spent the week preparing for the end of her wheat plants will be able to grow to Kaleri, are confident that they will don't see any problemsin our joint work."
stay and arrival of Atlantis with her replace- the point where they will make work well together with Blaha for Lucid said the most practical help she can
ment--Astronaut John Blaha--packing up seeds. So we'll start from a seed another successfulMir mission, give Blaha is to take a couple of hours to give
data and equipment for the return to Earth. and go to a seed." "1 think Korzun and Kaleri are him a guided tour of the station, showing him

Included in the return experiments are Periodically, Lucid has preserved going to get along fine with John," where everything is located. And her best
some results from Lucid's latest experiment, sample plants for later study on Lucid said in an interview Monday. advice: "just go with the flow."
the Greenhouse experiment.This week, Lucid Earth, although some plants may "John is a versatile person and he Lucid admits that what she will miss most
harvested some of the dwarf wheat she had grow for as longas three months, can get along with just about any- upon her return is working in the laboratory.
planted in early August as part of the experi- To prepare for experimentsto be LUCID body, and Korzun and Kaleri can 'I will miss not getting to work in a iaborato-
merit intended to look at how plants, which performed by Blaha, Lucid is con- get along with just about anybody, ry every day," Lucid said. "Its really been a lot
one day could play an important role in ducting tests of the Biotechnology System in so I think it will work out just fine." of fun to more or less have my own laboratory
advanced life support systems on future the Priroda module. The facility is reported to 'We lived with Blaha for sometime together that I was in charge of in making decisions,
spacecraft, grow in a weightless environment, be in good condition and will be used for a and we had the opportunity to work together and just working in a lab everyday."

"1harvested a couple of the plants and put variety of long-term experiments beginning quite a bit," Korzun said. "We know each Pleasesee LUCID, Page4

Wasthereever lifeon Mars? JSC homepage
JSC meteorite researchers think um at 2 p.m. Sept. 5. Following the acquires looknew

theyhavetheanswer. 45-minutepresentationthere will The world's Internetwindowon
The JSC family will get a chance be a 15-minute question and JSC is sporting a new set of

to seefirst-handthework answersession, draperiesdesignedto helpthecen-

fellow employees are _ !_ _ Employees,off-site ter's external customers find what

doing with Mars li contractors, family they'relooking for quickly and easily.
meteoritesandhear andfriendsareinvit- The newJSCWeb,or home
about their discovery ed to attend the brief- page, remains at http://www.jsc
of evidencethat the ing. Unbadgedvisi- .nasa.gov--thestandardaddress
Red Planet was once _ _ [_ tors will be allowed established for each NASA center
home to primitive life. -m _ , on-site and directed by the agency's Chief Information

JSCplanetaryscien- _ _ to designatedparking Office--butthe site'sorganizationtists David McKay, areas when they tell the has changed significantly. The new
Everett Gibson, and Kathie guard they are here for the "Mars JSCPhotobyaobertMarkowitztop-level links ask visitors who they
Thomas-Keprta of Lockheed-Martin briefing." Visitors are encouraged to From left, Kathie Thomas-Keprta of Lockheed-Martin, David McKay are. Primary links go to sections for
will discuss their work, with fellow use JSC gate 2 in front of Bldg. 1 off and Everett Gibson discuss findings of their recent research on the the public, children, educators, the
JSC employees in Teague auditori- NASA Road 1. Mars meteorite usingthe scanning electron microscope. PleaseseeJSC, Page 4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store Today noon Sept. 4 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Sept. 10

from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information, call Cafeteria menu: Special: baked An open discussion meeting is BAAC meets: The Bay Area Aerox35350orx30990.
"Ceremonies in Dark Old Men": Drama at 8 p.m. Oct. 5 at the Mid Town Art Center. chicken. Total Health: roast beef au planned. For more informationcall AI Club will meet at 7 p.m. Sept. 10 at

Tickets are on sale until Sept. 13 and cost $15. jUS. Entrees: deviled crab, baked Jackson at x35037, the Houston Gulf Airport in League
EAA Belize Resort Trip: Available Sept. 1-Dec. 15, $472 double occupancy, $100 chicken, beef cannelloni, steamed Cafeteria menu: Special: Mexi- City. For more information call Jerry

deposit required, final payment due 30 days before departure.
EAA Caribbean Getaway Cruise to Puerto Rico: Jan. 3-13, $1198 double occupancy pollock, Reuben sandwich, Soup: can dinner. Total Health: ground Adair at x38058.

with airfare, $999 cruise only, deposit due by Sept. 5, final payment due Nov. 4, seafood gumbo. Vegetables: sea- turkey tacos. Entrees: beef canneL-
Sam Houston Race Park Track Pack: $10 value pack for $5.25, includes Club Level soned carrots, peas, breaded okra, Ioni, turkey tacos, steamed fish, Sept. 11

seating, program, tip sheet, admission, preferred parking and gift shop discount, steamed cauliflower. Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood MAES meets: The Society of
Splashtown: One day pass cost $14.25. gumbo. Vegetables: peas and car- Mexican American Engineers and
Schlitterbahn: One day pass cost $19.75 for adults, $16.95 for children. Monday rots, ranch beans, mustard greens, Scientists will meet at 1 1:30 a.m.Astroworld: One day pass cost $22.75, two day pass cost $34.25.
Fiesta Texas: One day pass cost $22.75, two day pass cost $34.25. Labor Day: Most JSC offices will Spanish rice. Sept. 11 in the Bldg. 3 Cafeteria
Six Flags at Arlington: One day pass cost $22.75, two day pass cost $34.25. be closed in observance of the executive dining room. For details

Sea World: Adult tickets cost $24.50, children (3-11) cost $17.25. Labor Day holiday. Thursday call Michael Ruiz at x38169.

Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; children (4-11), $6.25, annual Warning system test: The site- Sept. 12membership, $22.95, family membership, $59.95.
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4.50; Sony Loew's Theater, Tuesday wide Employee Warning System will Airplane club meets: The Radio

$4,75, ASQC meets: The Bay Area undergo its monthly audio test at Control Airplane Club will meet at
Stamps:Bookof20,$6A0. Section of the American Society for noon Sept. 5. For more information 7:30 p.m. Sept. 12at the Clear Lake
JSChistory:Suddenly,TomorrowCame:AHistoryof theJohnsonSpaceCenter.Costis Quality Controlwill meet at 5:15 p.m. call BobGaffney at x34249. Park Community Bldg. For details$11.
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available. Sept. 3 at the Ramada King's Inn, Cafeteria menu: Special: smoth- call Bill Langdoc at x35970.

Ballroom, 1301 NASA Road 1. Gary ered steak. Total Health: steamed
JSC Hatfield and Art Orscheln will dis- pollock. Entrees: chicken and Sept. 13

cuss "Professional Development dumplings, corned beef and cab- Astronomers meet: The JSC

Gilruth Center News Through ASQCCertification."Dinner bare, broccoli cheese quiche, Astronomical Society will meet atcost $9. For more information call steamed fish, French dip sandwich. 7:30 p.m. Sept. 13 at the Lunar &
Ray Swindle at 335-6948. Soup: navy bean soup. Vegetables: Planetary Institute, 3600 Bay Area

Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign up in ABWA meets: The American steamed cabbage, cauliflower au Blvd. For more information call
person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent badge. Business Women's Association, gratin,butteredcarrots, lima beans. Chuck Shaw at x35416.

Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance, Payment must be made in full, in exact Clear Lake Area Chapte,r will meet Sept. 18
change or by check, at the_time of registration. No registration will be taken by telephone, at 5:30 p.m. Sept. 3 Bay Oaks Friday Scuba club meets: The LunarfinsFor more information, call x30304.

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification badges from Country Club. For more information Cafeteria menu: Special: baked will meet at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 18 at
7:30a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m, Saturdays.Cost is $5. Dependents must call Kathleen Kaminski at x387061 meatloaf. Total Health: baked pota- Redfish Restaurant under the
be between 16and 23years old. Cafeteria menu: Special: turkey to. Entrees: chicken fajitias, ham Kemah/Seabrook Bridge, Seabrook

Defensive driving: One day course is offered once a month. Cost is $25. Interested and dressing. Total Health: roast steak, pork and beef eggrolls, Side. For more information call Fred
employees should callthe GUruth. turkey. Entrees: barbecue spare steamed fish, Reuben sandwich. Toole at x33201.Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every 2nd and 4th Monday in Rm. 216.

Women's self defense: Martial Arts training for women only from 5-6 p.m. Tuesdays and ribs, liver and onions, baked chick- Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Sept. 19
Wednesdays. Cost is$35 a month, en, steamed fish French dip sand- stewed tomatoes, seasoned

Weight safety: Requiredcoursesfor employees wishing to usethe weight room is wich. Soup: black bean and rice. spinach, cut corn, macaroni and Directors meet: The Space
offered from 8-9:30 p.m. Sept. 12. Pre-registration is required. Cost is $5. Vegetables: steamed broccoli, Call- cheese. Family Education board of Directors

Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. fornJavegetables, breaded squash, will meet at 11:30 a.m. Sept. 19 in
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 6:15-7:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. Cost is savory dressing. Sept. 9 Bldg. 45 Rm. 712D. For more infor-$35 per month. New classes begin the first of each month.
Aerobics: Classes meet every Monday, Tuesdayand Thursday. Running club meets: The Bay mation on this open meeting call
Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information call the Gilruth Wednesday Area Running Club will meet at Gretchen Thomas at x37664.

Centeratx33345. Toastmasters meet: The Space- 6:30 p.m. Sept. 9 at Challenger Sept. 26
Country andWesterndancing: Beginner classmeets7-8:30p.m.Monday. Advance land Toastmasters will meet at 7 Park for a three-mile run, followed Radio club meets: The JSC

classmeetsB:30-10p.m.Monday.Costis$20percouple, a.m. Sept. 4 at the House of Prayer by a meeting at 7:30 p.m. Sherry Amateur Radio Club will meet at
Fitnessprogram:HealthRelatedFitnessProgram includesa medicalexamination Lutheran Church.For more informa- Granader of World's Gym will dis- noon Sept. 26 in Bldg. 16, Rm. 253.screening and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. For more information,

call Larry Wier at x30301, tion call Jeannette Kirinichx45752, cuss nutrition and healthy eating. The meeting will include officer elec-
Leagues: Registration for basketball, flag football, volleyball andsoccer leagues will be Astronomy seminar: The JSC For more information call Mark tions. For more informationcall Larry

Aug. 19-30.CalltheGilruthforregistration information. Astronomy Seminar will meet at Anderson at x30909. Dietrichx39198.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property '89PontiacSunbird,4 dr,auto,NC,newtires,ex excond,$600.244-1791or488-1326. window,lined,$100.333-3151. Dollcollection,bestoffer;draftingtable,$300;golf

Sale/Trade:Woodedlot, .5 acreat SamRayburn cond,$2,795obo.AyubKhan,x39199. BelQuantum3SE3 bandradardetector& Audio- Woodardtable& 4 chairs,newcushions,excond, clubs,$250;entertaincenter,$100;weddingdress+
Lake;2 lotsat LakeLivingston.Dave,Ayoub,x37756. '76Apollo,30' motorhome,rebuilt eng,Ig BDR, voxcarphone,modelSP85,$25ca.332-2039. $250.x31574or333-3352. access,$500;21'cabincruiser,$800.922-7507.

Sale:CanyonLake,3-2, FPL,1200'deck,gazebo, kitchen,goodtires,excond,$11.5k.Jerry,458-0027. Pentiums100/120/133MHz,16Mb,1.6GbHD,6X Almondrefrig,excond.Myrna,218-461-0141. ProsportFitnessclimber,$125.282-9522.
1800',$124k.210-899-3447or520-1777. '91 Chevy8eretta,blue,low mi,3.1 V6,air bag,ex CDMultiMedia,14"28 SVGAmonitor,floppy,kybd, MexicanTalaverapaintedsink w/whimsicalmer- SuperNESJungleStrike game,$35 obo. non,

Sale:Baywind{Icondo,2-2,FPL,wetbar,newNC& cond,$6.8kobo.Dan,x34640or482-7550. $1095/1225/1350.AyubKhan,x39199, maid's,15.5' xl9.5"w/2"pipe opening& overflow x48200.
refrigerator,recentlyremodeled,$34.9k.338-2446. '85 NissanSentra,2 dr,5 spd,NC,AM/FM/cass,1 IBMPCNXT clone,640kRAM,4Mb HD,2-5.25" drain,$150obo.Steve,992-7049. RCA25'consoleTV, stereosound,$450;regula-

Lease:LeagueCity,3-1.5-2,brick,fencedyd,$550/ owner,excond,$2k.Eric,x31917. DS DDfloppies,needsmon,$g0;printer,Panasonic Fuzzybeanbagsofa,computerdeskw/hutch,built- tion pool table,needsrecovering,$800.Diane,244-
mo+ dept.KenJenks,x34368or 280-0802,Keith '90 PontiacGrandAM, 0uad 4, 4 dr DE,white KX-P1080i,$45,bolhexcon&482-7937. inlamp,$75;2 matchingendtbls,$15ca;nightstand, 7129.
grown,x38952, w/blueinter,cass,cruise,P/W&P/L,$5kobo.Janet, CasiocolorpwrgraphicCFX9800GWcolorgraph- $15;desklamp,$5,allexcond.482-7937. Valsportmen'ssoccershoe,szl0, $40; 5HpGo-

Sale:Friendswood,3-2-2, [g familyroom,formal 993-9325or 850-0249. ingcalculator,for advancedmath,icondrivenmenu, Twoceilingfans,goodcond,$25both.x30737. Cart,$425; BauerRollerblades,$30; skateboard,
dining,highceilings,FPL,updatedflooring,newappli, '94Sentra,5 spd,A/C,stereo,40kmi,1 owner,ex bestoffer.Allison,x30371or286-9820. Whitesectsofa,excond,$300.409-935-4252. $25.x33137or334-2533.
freshpaintinside/out,byappointment.992-0450. cond,$7.2k.Paul,x47182or335-7141. AppleStylewriter2400 color printer, ex cond, Waterbed,kg szw/doubleshelf's& mirror,$200. FreeLouisianaYellowIris,alfalfapellets;waterlilies

Sale:HeritagePark,3-2-2,brick2-story,byowner, '87DodgeGrandCaravanSE,P/W& P/L,A/C,V6, $280;Macintosh15'colormon,$375;Bi-levetdesk Bob,244-4431. forsale.x48745or337-5392.
belowappraisedvalue,$77.5k.482-8845. AM/FM/cass,excond,97kmi,$4,250.Dave,x32066 $75.x31754or 486-4273. Franklinrecliner,dk teal,excond,$250;elegant GoCart,Manco,5Hp,adjseat,excond,$575,Dan,

Sale:LeagueCity,3-2-2D,brick,Ig FRM,newly orJim,486-5052. CellularphoneNECw/case& charger,$40.Mike, beige/floralbrocadesofa& Ioveseat,brassfloorlamp 992-0488.
painted,~2100',$80k.480-6275or554-5261. '90 FordBronco,newtires/brakes/rnufflerhlailpipe,797-0525. & complementingsofapainting,$300all.471-7601. Two Ig sleepingbags,$25 ea; 2 folding tables,

Woodedlot 90' x 135',TaylorLakeEstates,must newstarter/alter/driveshaft,77kmi,$13k.337-2387. TwoZenith3000stereospeakers,x34132Or474- Portabledishwasher,$50;rolltopcomputerwork- 3'x6'; 3-mandometent,quickassem,$50; golfpull
sell,$39.5kobo.Don,x3803gor 333-1751, '63 FordFalcon,rebuilteng,newseatcover/head- 2383. station,$150;1300sqft goodusedcarpet,tan,$150. cart,$20;B80grill, $10;gardentools,$5ea.x32264

Lease:CLCBaywindII, 1BDRcondo,kit appli's, liner,niceinter,newbrakesJclutch/whlbearings,trim LapisProColorsewer24Xcolorgraphicscardfor Mike,797-0525. or488-2184.
NC&H,W/D,FPL,nopets,$395mo.488-5019. complete,$2kobo.480-2072. MacSE/30,$200; Corduracarrying casefor Mac Matchingcouch,Ioveseat& chairw/throwpillows, Two Bally'sPresident& 1st LadyGoldCharter

Sale:SycamoreValley,3-2.5-2,2 story,completely '91GOdMetro,red,4 dr,NC,AM/FM/cass,radio,5 SFJ30.$40.480-3424. goodcon(I,$400.x31920, memberships,$400 ca; treadmill,digital readout,
remodeled,$87.k.488-0664. spd,$3kobo.484-3357. Atari 1040-STw/1Mb RAM, HD needswork, Kenmorerefrigerator,1.7cuft, $50.Trang,x38017 $100.x35753.

Sale/LeasePurchase:BrookForest,4-2-2,2348sq '91 BMW3181S,blue/blkinter, 94krni, excond, MacintoshROMsSpectreCGR,$300 obo.Marvin, or484-6204. Weedeatergaspwr,15'cut,22cc,excond,$60;16
it, newcarpet/tile/kitchen,atrium.Brian,480-4351. $8kobo.Alan,334-2810or282-3398. 482-7836. gaTennsmithmetalshear3',$900;severalVWrepair

Lease:Sageglensubdiv,3-2.5-2,2400sqit, roomy '89 EaglePremier,ex con& leatherinter,loaded, PortableHDw/balt,$350;1 GbSCSIHD,$150; Wanted man,alsoHonda'73-76,$5 ca;1' SSballvalvehigh
& nice,$895rod.Theresa,244-5089or480-6980. P/W& P/L,$3.2kfirm.332-8468or482-9177. PLI40Turbo44Mbcartplayer,$150;2144Mbcard, Wantnon-smoking,maleroommateto share2-2 pressure& 1"brassgatevalve,$25ea.921-7212.

Lease:ClearLake0akbrook,4-2.5-2,FRM,kitchen, '94 HondaPassportLX,4x4,V6,auto,tinted,NC, $20 ea; FujitsuScanPartnerhi spdscanner,$900, PearlandTH,$350+1/2utilities.John,997-8796. Gasstove,everythingworks,$100;Toddlerbed
fenced,nosmokersor pets.JackH.Cohen,488-3171, 23kmi,excond,$18k.334-3941. x32920. Wantnon-smokingroommatesto share3-2-2, red,w/mattress,$30;infantrid clothes,.25-$3, 0-6

Rent:ClearLakeShores,2-1,cov'dporch,water- '78BuickRiviera,siivedblkw/leather,inter,403V8, Stylewriter,printer,e×cond,$65.326-5150. Webster,preferstudents,$340mo inclutilitiesexcept moto 12rod;bouncer,$5;jumper,$5.470-2892.
frontcommunity,$700rno.Bill,x33137or334-2533. $800.x35180or326-3706. phone.332-8417. RussianMatroyshkadolls,limitedtraditional,ani-

Sale:LakeConroewaterfrontcampgrounds,pool, '50Chevrolet3/4ton,truck,$2.2k.286-5971. Musical Instruments Wanthousemate,Seabrook,free rentin exchange matedcharter&teamsportdolls,5 dolls/set,$25set.
dock,exclusivemembership,$975.326-5150. MapexdblBass,9 pckit, Zildjancymbals,s_nds, for babysitting4 nightsa week,ref req.286-7583. 482-5531.

BoatslPlanes throne,silencers,black.Mark,x38211or 332-6527. Wantnon-smokinghousemateto share3-2house, Pet/reptilecage,4 lemperedglasssides,formica
Cars & Trucks '88SeaRaySeville,18ftbowrider,130hp I/0, pwr Piano,$350.992-7507. Sagemont,no pets/children,$385rno+ 1/2utile,not overplywood,d,electcord,access,excond,2'x2'x4',

'91HondaCRXSi,whitew/blkinter,sunroof,new trim/tilt,P/S,steelspdprop,swimplatforms,birnini Applauseacousticguitar,$125;Applauseacoustic inclphone.Diane,244-7129. $125obo.Dan,482-7550.
clutch/battery,5 spd,AM/FM/cassA/C, runsgreat, top, AM/FM,galv trlr, 1 owner,ex cond,skis, tow guitarw/pickup,$175.282-9522. Wantroommate,4-2-2,Seabrook,separateloft & Solitaireengagementring, .45 ct. S{1 clarity,I
78kmi,$6Ak.331-8521. rope,coastguardvest,$7.5k.x48959or 532-1673, Kingtrombone,excondfor beginnerband,$175. livingarea& phone,cable/fax,W/D,$375.474-4742. color,$525.482-5531.

'93 Cavalierconvertible,V6, low mi, 1 owner, Aluminumboat,serni-vw/motor& trailer,extras, 337-2387. Wantheliumtank,regulator& nozzleor mylarhal- Oemetriosdesignerweddinggown,w/veil,sz 8-10,
$11.5k.992-5859, riggedtot fishing,$750obo.x36563or 338-1249. Kingslide trombone,$200obo.x33137 or 334- loons,alsolatexormylarballoons.Steve,992-7049. $500obo.Charlene,x30185.

'88PontiacGrandPrix,V6,newtransmission,runs 2533. Wantelectrictreadmillin goodcond.488-0664. Warren Moon autographedgame used shoes
good,$2.5k.992-5859, Audio Visual & Computers Wanttraveltrailer,18' -29', ok.Tex,x31717, w/auth,$200;SpaceShots1 uncutsheets,$10/set,

'92SubaruLegacy,auto,A/C,pwr,AM/FM/cass, MacQuadra,640 DOScompat, 16MbRAM on Pets & Livestock Wantanyonethatwitnessto a caraccidentat Gate $20/sets,boxes/S35;'58 TargetMoonset,5 cards,
below50kmi,$6.9k.333-4609. Macside,4Mbon486-66cardinsideMac,MS-Word, Freeloveable,slight{yhandicappedkittens,needlots 3 at8:20a.rn.on8/7/96,callsecurity,x34441. $475;19cards,$375.James,x31242.

'87ChevyCavalier,auto,NC,AM/FM/cass,4 cyl, Excel/Powerpoint,kybd, mouse,CD-ROM,500Mb of attention&love.Heidi,x30756. Wantpersonnelto join VPSivanpootdeparting Ektelonracquetballracket,2 balls,~lk kid's glass
runsgreat,$1.9k.Richard,x31440or 333-5693. HD,$900;PowerMac9500,120MHz,16Mb,1 Gb MaleEnglishbulldog,2 yrsold,AKCreg,lookingfor MeyerlandPark& Ridelot at 7:05 a.m.for JSC,8 marblesfor'20s; 125leadsold[ers,2"from '40's.best

'85 S-10 ChevyBlazer,A/C, new timing chain, HD,fpu, 24 bit color videocard,CD-ROM,6 PCI femaleEnglishbulldogto breedfor pickof the liter, a.m./4:30p.m.shift.DonPipkins,x35346, offerca.J. Dornbach,326-3459.
waterpump,153kmi,runsgood,$2kobo.486-0177. slots,upgradeable,$2.9k.244-2444or488-4382. Anna,x33752. Three-in-onelight/flasher/200PS{a.c.plugs into

'90 1/2ton ChevySportside,Silveradopkg, blk, CompaqDeskpro/i486 4Mb RAM/240Mb HD Domestic,handraised,veryplayfulScarlettMacaw,6 Miscellaneous cig lighter,$20;20' 14kt goldlayeredherringbone
A/C,PS/PB,AM/FM/cass,5 spdOD,$7.5k.338-9754. w/many interfacecards, screen & kybd, $750. rodS,lovespeople,onlyfor knowledgeablebird lover, Aquarium,29 gal,filter equip,hoodw/light,strip, necklace,$500;genuinefreshwaterpearlnecklace&

'95FordWindstarvan,19kmi,blue,V6,NC,P/W, x32920;CompaqProsigniaPCsewer486/6612Mb seriousinquiriesonly.Barbara,471-2780.- salt watergravel,$85.Christie,333-7484or 333- braceletset,$5.Sonia,486-0389.
P/L,cruise,loaded,$16.9k.x33142or334-3205. RAM& 240MbHDw/kybd,$1Ak.x32920. 0270. Two 15-RD factory magazines,fits Taurus PT

'95ChevyBlazer,4 dr, auto,NC, P/S& P/B,AM/ BSRloudspeakersystem,15' 3-way 5 speaker, Household Golfclubs,Woods,PigsyEye2, 113/5,excond, 92/99,$50.Barry,x39280or996-5739.
FM/cass,teal/silver,excond,30kmi,$19k.996-8773. $150.286-6894. 0ff-whitesofa,goodcond,$300.Karl,282-9366. $200;Big BerthaWarbird & #5 Wood,$200.Paul, Zanzibarladies15spdbicycle,mountainbikestyle,

'95 IsuzuRodeo,20kmi,white,CD/radio,$16.5k. 386DX40,4MbRAM,170MbHD,3.5 & 5.25FD's, Larry Dykesigned& numberedLimited Edition x47182or335-7141. shimanocontrols,excond,$90;Hondapwr-propelled
Dan,x33003, mouse,14"SVGAmonitor,$350;486DX2-66,8Mb prints,FirstPrint,WaterFall,others.482-7546. Ladies'entirewardrobe,all seasons,sz 12, best lawnmowerw/mulching blade& rear bag,3 spd

'88Chrysler,LeBaronTown& Country,while,4 dr, RAM,420 Mb HD,3.5=& 525" FD's,mouse,15' Microwave,$40; DuncanPhyfemahoganystep offer.332-0036. transmission,$250.244-2444or488-4382.
pwr,newtires,goodcond,$2.5kobo.992-7507. SVGAmonitor,$600;14" SVGAmonitor,$85; 15" table,$60.474-2383. SuperTigre 4500 modelairplaneeng,ex cond, 0noprChevymarwheelsw/newtires,$300;setof

'83DodgeRAMvan,full sz,custominter,depend- SVGAmonitor,$125.Charles,x36422or 326-5073. Magnavox19' colorTVw/remote,ex cond,$75. $290.585-4268. rearviewmirrorsforChevytruck,$40.998-2293.
able,noNC,$1.4k.Ken,x31496or286-7583. Bang& OlufsonBeovox5700audiospkrcabinets, 486-8266. Mint U.S.sheetsin goodcond, .6 - .15 stamps. Utilitytrailer,16x 8, ex cond,garagekept,$550.

'89PontiacLeMans,2dr,5 spd,silver,NC,82kmi, rosewoodveneer,3-way crossover,dometweeter, TwoBeigeBroyhillsofas,coordinatingfabric,great $480.Jeff,482-5393. Heidi,x30756or484-4977.
AM/FM/cass,$1.9k.Joe,x38851or488-1750. domemidrange,10'bass& 10'passivebassradiator, con& $200ea/$300both.486-5843. BodyTechhomegym,ex cond,4 sta,dualstack, FisherPricecarseat,$25;CoscoSafetyMeshbed

'76F-100pickup,goodworktruck,$950.x31883. $125pr;speakerstands,$25pr.480-8416. Kingsz waterbedw/2 sheffhdbd& mirror,$350; $599;Cardinglyde,excond,$99.482-9576. rail, 48"x16',$8; twinsheetset w/colon'ulTrans-
'80_ camper,newtires/brakes,stove& icebox, FenderBluesDeVilleamp,org tubes,60W,$475; chestof drwrs& dresser,$250;nightstand,$25.Bob, 'g3Jayco1406pop-upcamper,sleeps6,A/C,frig, formerdesignforkids,$8.480-3424.

NC,goodcond,rebuiltVWmotor.470-9322. AlexisMidiverbIll, $175; YamahaClassicalguitar, 244-4431. stove,sink,portapotty,awning,$4995.482-9576. Murry3.5 Hp self-propelledlawnmowerw/rear
'93ChevySierraC-1500,extcab,bedw/liner,V8, $225; Shure microphonew/cables,$80, all in ex 5 pcdiningroom set,tablehas1 leat,chairsroll, Lawnmower,21",pwrdrive,muicheror rearbag, grasscatcher,needsminor work, but runs, $30.

P/S,P/B,cruise,NC.Los,x30090or331-5951. con&Chuck,x45093, swivel& rocks,$250.kathy,337-5622. 3.EHpB+S,$50.532-1673. Mark,x30131or488-0056.
'92 Nissankingcab,auto, A/C, P/S, P/B,cass, MacPedorma450,25MHz4Mb RAM,512MbHI), BEwhiteself-cleaningelectovenw/autocontrols, RussianNightvision riflescopew/case,usesAA "Body by Jake" hip & thigh machine,ex cond,

bucketseats,bed{iner,82kmi,$7,250.332-2039. 14"colormonitor,kybd,1.4 Mb FD,documentation, $375;darkbluedrapesfor slidingglassdr & single batteries,non,x48200, w/booklet,$69.Sheila,486-7412.
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Olympic
Ambassador
JSC employee fulfills
dream of taking part
in Olympic history

[Editor's note: Rick Stonebraker, a quality theme and the theme from Ben Hur. Each
engineer for Raytheon at JSC and four-time time we did this was inspiring.
national archery champion, sewed as an In the preliminary rounds Olympic
archery judge at the Olympic games in records were set in women's and men's indi-
Georgia. The following article details his vidual competition. The Korean women and
experiences during the week in Atlanta.] men set Olympic and world records in the

team events.
By Rick Stonebraker Justin Huish of the U.S.A. won the gold

medal for the men, and Kim Kyung-Wook of
he Olympicsare a dream I've had since I Korea won the women's gold medal. The
was a kid, so being chosen to be an offi- number one ranked Korean men's team fell
cial judge was a great honor, to the strong USA team, 251-249 in a very

The flight to the games was nothing special, exciting final.
but being met by a volunteer at the gate with The judges' "official" photo session in front
my nameon a placardcer- of the bigscoreboardwas
tainly was a highlight, followed by closing words in

At the accreditation center the judges tent. On behalf
I was issuedan Olympic of NASA,I presentedall the
wardrobe: two pair of khaki International Judges with
pants, three pair of khaki informationkits suppliedby
socks, one mUlti-ringpolo BunnyDeanof the
shirt, two red polo shirts for Education and Information
judging, a long-sleeve white Services Branch. These
dress shirt, a pair of Reebok contained history, shuttle
walking shoes, a Panama photos and flight decals. I
hat, a blue web belt with an also presented each judge
Olympic engraved buckle witha shuttlepin supplied
and a beautiful teal blazer by Helen Harrisof the
that hangs on me like Awards Office. As pins are
Hakeem's outfits. Nice stuff! a big thing at the Olympics,

Housing at Emory Uni- these judges were proud to
versity was typical dormitory rooms, big have a one-of-a-kind pin to display.
enough for one but meant for two. Each This Olympic event was proclaimed the
room had a television as required by the best organized archery event on an interne-
Olympic Committee to view events, tional scale. I was honored to be part of it.

The archery and cycling venue was Iocat- Princess Anne was on hand to greet and
ed on the north side of Stone Mountain encourage all of the British athletes at the

about 30 miles east of Olympics, and that included archery. I was
Atlanta. The site had pre- close enough to meet the royals. Prince
viously been a dump, but Phillip noticed my curiosity and urged the

: _.:: had been converted into princess in my direction. I removed my hat
a magnificent area for the and gently shook her hand. During the medal
Olympic games. The odg- ceremonies, I also saw the King of Sweden
inal $3.5 million price tag who was on hand to congratulate country-
had ballooned to more man Magnus Pettersson for winning the sil-
than $12 million. Plans ver medal.
are to fully restore the site Some of the track and field events I
to its original state when attended at Olympic Stadium allowed me to
the games are over. Does watch Donovan Bailey breaking the world
that mean another dump? record, Gail Devers win her victory, Dan

The venue itself looked O'Brien, and Michael Johnson. I also saw
like a tent city, all air con- gymnastics, volleyball, table tennis, diving,
ditioned. The athletes had boxing and the Dream Team defeating
a tent, the judges had a Croatia. I arrived at Fulton County Stadium in
tent and there were time to watch the U.S.A. baseball team hit
dozens of trailers. It four home runs in two innings. Since archery
looked like either a shared a venue with cycling, I would spend

refugee city or a circus coming to town. Five my lunch time at the Velodrome. I took pho-
thousand spectators were seated in stands tos from the official photographers' platform
shaped like a giant horse-shoe. Itwas excit- at the end of the steeply banked track. Pretty
ing to see that many people watching exciting stuff. The top American sprinter lost
archery, thegoldbythe thicknessof a wheel.

The tower on the right side of the field When attending other events, we were
held a 30-foot television screen. Cameras allowed in the VIP area and dined while
showed archers shooting and target results, watching several other events on closed-
The big screen was able to show all angles, circuit televisions. One evening, the judges
making it very exciting to watch. There were were honored guests of the Turkish Sports
even mini-cameras in the center of targets Federation. Soaking up the atmosphere, I
that were used in the medal rounds, realized how fortunate I was to be with so

The expertise of the announcer made all many intelligent and interesting people.
of the above worthwhile. There were times Every judge knew at least one other lan-
while I was scoring that I was not able to guage and some knew more. I learned just
take my eyes off my target, but I could enough Turkish to say "thank you very much"
always hear the announcer. That was the at the end of the evening.
only way I could keep track of each exciting The Atlanta Constitution put out a report
match, card on the Olympics and gave an "F" for

The archery field was magnificent. I was a ambiance. You couldn't prove that to us as
scoring judge in the blinds, or 'pits,' which my friend left her wallet at a T-shirt vendor

PhotosbyRickStonebrakerwere near the targets. There were eight tar- early Saturday morning. After dropping me
From top to bottom, left to right: 1) Stonebraker stands at the crosswalk between the gets in four pairs. After an archer shoots an off at the airport, she returnedto that vendor
Olympic stadium and the tower that holds the Olympic flame before entering the stadi- arrow, the scoring judge verifies the value of almost four hours later and the man returned
um to watch track and field competition. 2) Visitors await entry into the archery corn- the arrow and writes it on a score sheet, her wallet with a pleasant, southern smile.
petition at Stone mountain, 30 miles east of Atlanta. 3) The competition field features Approaching the target after every three What a fantastic way to end this adven-
billboard size scoreboards and television screens. Judges, like Stonebraker, were arrows, the target judge calls out the value ture. The people, the atmosphere, the
placed into blinds to better judge the competition. 4) Stonebraker takes a break inthe of each arrowandthe scorecard isverified, events;it's a shame it has to cometo an
judges 'pits' during competition. 5) Team competition was fierce as the Americans The scoresare sent to a centralcomputer end. So, if youask me what I thoughtof the
edged the Koreans by only two points. From left Rod White takes his turn as Butch and displayedonthe giantscoreboard,40 whole thing--two thumbsup, a goldstarand
Johnson looks on. 6) American Justin Huish takes the gold in men's individual com- feet talland 50 feet wide. a perfect"10."
petition with Magnus Pettersson of Sweden taking the silver and Kyo-Moon Oh of Before each session, the judges marched '_vVhatdo ya say mate-- see you down
Korea with the bronze, intothe stadium to the tuneof the Olympic under in fouryearsr' Q
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New Houston area codes to affect JSC phones
By Karen Schmidt The new area codes will become effective May 1997. After May 3, the onlyway to reach 'qhis change in area codes will not change

Three numerals-281-aresoon expected to Nov. 2 but employees will have until May 3 a JSC phone from outside the 281 area will internal calling at JSC," White said.
affectJSC in a variety of ways, but employees before the 713 area code is eliminated beto use the 281 area code. "Employees will still be able to call a five-digit
can begin now to preparethemselves for the outside Houston's outer loop. During White said that employees can begin extension to reach co-workers on site and at
changes, this transition, a phone in the new now to prepare for the new area code. Ellington Field."

The Texas Public Utilities Commission 281 area can be reached by dial- Stationery and business cards should After the transition period, employees still
recently voted to split area codes in the ing either the 713 or 281 area be ordered with the new area code. will be able to call numbers in the 713 area
Houston area. This split requires all phones code. Local calls to numbers within Speed dial numbers on phones, fax code without paying long distance charges
outside Houston's Beltway 8 loop---including the 281 and 713 areas will be acces- machines and modems will need to and without placing a one before the ten-digit
JSC--to changeto the new area code 281. sible by dialingthe seven digit number, be reprogrammed to reflect the new number. The emergency number will remain

"We are trying to help employees make this Beginning May 3, the ten-digit number will area code. Employees should notify 911 in Houston and the surrounding commu-
change as painless as possible," said Don be required when calling across the 281/713 customers, international partners, ven- nity and x33333 at JSC. Directory assistance
White of the InformationTechnologyOffice. "If area code boundary, dors, suppliers, business associates and out will continue to be 1411. The Information
employees prepare early for the change, the Long distance toll calls to JSC can be made of state friends and relatives of the pending Systems Office will be providing more infer-
transition will be much smoother." using either the 713 or 281 area code until area code change, mationto employees inthe coming months.

Mars explorers Russian cosmonaut
arrive at KSC, Kondakova joins STS-84
launch this fall Veteran Russian Cosmonaut Atlantis for a four and a half month

Elena Kondakova has been named stay on Mir. Jerry Linenger will
as a mission specialist for STS-84, return to Earth on board Atlantis at

Mars Global Surveyor and joiningsixastronautsalreadynamed theconclusionof his stayon Miras
Mars Pathfinder, a pair of NASA to Atlantis' 1997 flight to dock with part of the STS-84 crew. Linenger
spacecraft to be launched to the Russia's MirSpace Station. will be launched to the Mir in
red planet this fall, have arrived Kondakova, an engineer with January 1996 aboard Atlantis as
at the Kennedy Space Center to RSC Energia in Russia, currently part of the STS-81 crew.
begin preparations for launch, holds the single space flight As part of the Mir 17 crew,

The Mars GlobalSurveyorwill endurancerecordfor a woman,hav- Kondakovaserved as flight engi-
be placed in orbit around the ing spent 169 days in space as part neer. Highlights of that mission
planet. It holds a set of six instru- of the Mir 17 crew from October included the first rendezvous of
ments to study the planet's sur- 1994to March 1995. That recordwill Discovery with Mir during STS-63
face, atmosphere, gravitational be surpassed by U.S. Astronaut and the arrival of the Mir-18crew
and magnetic fields. The Mars Shannon Lucid on Sept. 7. She will that included the first American on
Pathfinder will be deployed join STS-84 Commander Charlie board Mir, former astronaut
through the Martian atmosphere Precourt,Pilot EileenCollins and fel- Norman Thagard. Kondakova
to land on the planet's surface low Mission Specialists Carlos becomes the third Russian cosmo-
and will deploy a small instru- Noriega, Edward Lu, Jean-Francois naut to fly on the shuttle as a mis-
mented rover to investigate the Clervoy of the European Space sion specialist following Sergei
terrain surrounding the space- Agency and MichaelFoale. Krikalev on STS-60 and Vladimir
craft. Together, the Mars Path- Foale will be launched aboard Titov on STS-63.
finder and rover will investigate
the geology and elemental com-

position of the Martian rocks and Three get new positionssoil, as well as the Martian atmo-

sphere and surfaceweather. Three JSC employees will take on and policies, to maintain knowl-
Mars Global Surveyor,weighing new roles in the Space Shuttle edge of program risk issues, and

2,315poundswasoff loadedand Program Office and the Office of providefocus for programsupport
taken to the Payload Hazardous the Chief Financial Officer. to independent assessments which
ServicingFacility located in the SpaceShuttleProgramManager may be performed by external
KSC IndustrialArea to begin TommyHollowayhas namedBill organizations.
launchpreparations.Duringthe Harris manager of the Space Chief Financial Officer Wayne
time Mars Global Surveyorwill be NASAPhotos Shuttle Program Safety and Mis- Draper has named John Beall the
at the PHSF, it will undergo final Above: Technicians remove the compact Mars Global Surveyor sion Assurance. Deputy Chief Financial Officer.
instrument functional tests and from its shipping crate at the Payload Hazardous Servicing Facility In this new role, Harris will assist Beall will assume this role on Sept.
electrical system testing, the bat- at Kennedy Space Center. The Mars Global Surveyor is expected Holloway in complying with agency 15 and be located in Bldg. 1.
teries and thermal insulation will to launch in November with arrival to Mars orbit slated for safety and mission assurance policy Gall Hammond will assume the
be installed, the spacecraft will be September 1997. Below: Engineers from the Jet Propulsion and procedures, evaluate program position of chief of the Financial
fueled with its control propellants, Laboratory remove the protective wrapping from the Mars risks and ensure establishment of Management Division. Hammond is
and it will be mated to its solid Pathfinder lander at KSC. The Pathfinder will launch in December contractor S&MA processes. He transferring to JSC from NASA
propellant "upper stage" which is and land on Mars about July 1997. will provide program-level oversight Headquarters, Office of Space
theDeltathirdstagebooster, of the space shuttle S&MA pro- Flight,wheresheis currentlydeputy

Launch of Mars Global Sur- grams to ensure activity compatibil- director of resources management.
veyor is scheduled for Nov. 6. The ity with program S&MA strategies Hammondwill be in Bldg. T585.spacecraft will arrive at the planet
in September 1997 to begin a

mission that will last one Martian JSC home page now eaiser to useyear, or 687 Earth days.

The integrationof the four Mars (Continued from Page 1) using telephone lines and modems.
Pathfinderelements--the cruise newsmedia,businesspeopleand New featuresof the JSC Web
stage,aeroshell,landerandthe employees, includea virtualtourof JSC,using
small micro-rover known as "Welcome to the JSC Web,"reads "clickable"aerial photographs of the
"Sojourner"--will beginwith instal- the new main page. "Please let us center, and a clickable JSC organi-
lation of the rover on one of the help youfind whatyou're lookingfor zation chart featuring information
four petals of the lander. The quickly and easily. Select a category about each directorateand office, as
aeroshell which surrounds and from the links above. If we haven't well as biographies of senior staff
protectsthe landerwill beinstalled anticipatedyour informationneeds, members.
and parachutes will be attached, please try any of the other cate- The Information Services Team
This assembled entry vehicle will goriesor the Search function." is seeking comments and addition-
be mated to the cruise stage and Designed by the Public Affairs al information to use on the Web
before going to the launch pad, Office's Information Services Team, site and in its features, especially in
the completed spacecraft will be with help from the Business and the area of the virtual tour. Organ-
mated to the upper stagebooster. Information Systems Directorate's izations with suggestions should

Launch is scheduled to occur graphics and Internet groups, the contact Kelly Humphries, the PAd
on Dec. 2. Landing on Mars is pages went on line the day before Information Services Team lead, or
plannedfor July4, 1997.Onthe the second annual JSC Open curator, Terry McDonald of
planet surface, the mission is House.Top-levelpages includefew HernandezEngineering,by clicking
plannedto last about one month, graphics in an effort to provide on their names at the bottom of the

speedyfile transfers even for visitors pages.

Lucid to bring home lessons learned Space News Blaha ready for first crew exchange

(Continued from Page f) months returning to their families, K Q p_lr'houn -l U-- (Continued from Page 1) during a question and answer ses-
Lucid hopes to be able to bring but also sad to see them go. looking at Sept. 14 as the launch sion with reporters at Launch Pad

back to Earth some of the lessons "1really enjoyed working with Yuri date becauseof a rangeconflict with 39A. "A crew exchange in orbit,
she has learnedwhile on Mir. and Yuri," Lucid said. "1could not an Air Force Delta 2 rocket on Sept. when you think about it, is incredible,

"My family would be surprised at ask for two better people to spend a TheRoundupisanofficialpublication 12, currently set to carry a Global and this is the first crew that is goingof the National Aeronautics and
the patience I've developed and I long-durationspaceflight with." Space Administration,Lyndon B. Positioning System satellite into to do that."
hope that I can bring some of the Lucid also continued looking Johnson Space Center, Houston. orbit. However, the Mission Man- Readdy, who is about to begin his
patience that I've developed back toward the future. Texas,andis published every Friday agement Team also was keeping third space flight, said the STS-79
home with me," Lucidsaid. '1 think it would be an outstanding by the PublicAffairs Office for all tabs this week on Hurricane mission holds promisesand lessons

Lucid's Mir 21 crewmates, thing for the different nations of the spacecenteremployees. Eduoard, and a series of storms for future spaceendeavors by NASA
Commander Yuri Onufrienko and Earth to work together toward a The Roundupoffice is locatedin swirling behind it out in the Atlantic, and other nations.
Flight Engineer Yuri Usachev, along common goal of going to Mars," Bldg.2, Rrn.181.The mail codeis as they evaluatedlaunch dates. 'We always learn something new
with French Cosmonaut Claudie Lucid said. "From a scientific and AP2.The mainRounduptelephone But Atlantis' six astronauts were every time we go fly," Readdy said.
Andre-Deshays, will leave Sept. 2, technological standpoint, I don't see numberis x38648andthefax num- clearly upbeat and optimistic as they "We are learning something about
leaving Lucid with the Mir 22 crew any great show stoppers. From an berisx45165, ran through their dress rehearsal operating a space station and we

Editor.....................KellyHumphdes proceduresduring the week at KSC. have to develop these techniques auntil Atlantis docks with the station in individual standpoint, from individu- ManagingEditor.........KarenSchmidt
"lmid-September. Lucid said she is als working together, I can see AssociateEditor............NatashaCalder think what we are about to do little bit at a time in order to get an

happy to see her teammates of five absolutelyno problem." here is pretty exciting," Blaha said operationalcapability."
NASA-JSC


